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Dear Valued Customer:

Since Zirc Company was founded over 40 years ago, we have always strived to offer you the highest quality and best value possible. Quality and value are as essential today as they were in 1967. But one thing is even more important today than it was then: Time.

As you know, there are fewer full-time practicing dentists today than there were just one year ago, and this number is expected to continue to decline. Yet the number of dental procedures being performed in North America continues to increase. In other words, fewer dentists working fewer hours need to somehow perform more procedures. That can’t be possible…can it?

Actually, yes it can, but only if those dentists and their staffs are increasing their productivity—getting more things done in less time. And that’s where Zirc comes in. While we produce hundreds of products, virtually all of them are designed to let dental professionals do their jobs more efficiently. The most obvious example is probably our industry-leading line of organization-related products, such as our material management Tubs and Trays, Instrument Holders and E-Z ID Rings and Tape. But our other products enhance your productivity as well, such as: our Crystal HD™ Mouth Mirror, which makes it easier to see what you’re working on; our Lingua-Fix®, which speeds procedures by maintaining a dry work environment; or our Insti-Dam®, which allows for quick isolation that is comfortable for the patient.

All of our products are designed with time—your time—in mind. That is why our logo says, “Because time is everything”, and while time is everything to you, you are everything to us.

Thank you for the opportunity you have given us to serve you.

Best regards,

James Campion
Founder & President

Nicolle Campion Folven
Vice President Sales & Marketing
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Zirc Cares!
We take pride in the quality and superiority of our products and customer service.
• Zirc products are made in the U.S.A, on-site at our facility in Buffalo, Minnesota
• Our in-house engineering department allows us to be hands-on with the development of cutting edge dental products
• Our company is ISO certified and our products are CE marked

Microban antimicrobial product protection is built-in to Zirc products to resist the growth of odor and stain causing bacteria. Microban technology works by interrupting key cell functions that allow the microorganism to grow and reproduce. Microban protection begins to work as soon as the microorganism comes into contact with the product surface. It then works continuously to maintain a lower bio-burden than what there would be on a product without Microban protection.

Microban protection helps Zirc’s products stay cleaner in between cleanings. Microban is not a substitute for normal cleaning practices and is not designed to protect users from disease-causing microorganisms. It does, however, provide an added level of cleanliness and reassurance that Microban technology is continuously working to keep the growth of microorganisms to a minimum.

Microban protection can be found in over 750 products around the world. Microban can be found in many every day products such as; household appliances, vacuum cleaners, countertops, cutting boards, towels and many others.

These images below were taken using a confocal microscope, and you can see how Microban technology inhibits the growth of microorganisms over a 24 hour period.

This information is based upon standard laboratory tests and is provided for comparative purposes to substantiate antimicrobial activity for non-public health applications. Microban technology is not designed to replace good building practices or protect users from disease causing microorganisms.

NEW Product Ideas!
Zirc is always trying to create new and innovative products to make dental offices more efficient. Do you have an idea? Submit it to Zirc!

Email: zirc@zirc.com
Online Form: www.zirc.com/Product-Ideas.asp
Why Choose Zirc | Interactive

Visit us online!

- Product specials
- Online ordering
- Informative product videos
- Interactive Procedure Planner
- Zirc Perks
- New product ideas submission form

www.zirc.com

Procedure Planner
Create a custom organization plan for all your materials...for each procedure...utilizing color.

www.zirc.com/procedure-planner.asp

Zirc Perks FREE Membership Group
(Available for US & Canada customers only.)

- Money Saving Promotions
- Exclusive discounts or specials on Zirc products
- FREE samples
- Organizational Tips
- New Product Information
- And More

www.zirc.com/zircperks.asp

Get connected with Zirc:
(search “zircdental”)
Use the Zirc Total Color-Code System for optimal instrument and material management. Color-coding will benefit your practice by saving time, reducing confusion for new dental staff and providing an efficient, organized practice.

**Zirc’s Color-Code System speeds up the process for:**
- Cleaning & sterilization
- Storage of instruments & materials
- Delivery of procedural set-ups & consumable materials to the operatory

**You Get:**
- Improved productivity
- Increased efficiency
- Decreased cross contamination
- Improved infection control
- A consistent approach to each procedure

Call 1.800.328.3899 for a **FREE** Color-Code Guide.

---

**Use color in your practice as a tool not just for looks.**

**Easy eye recognition:**
Quickly & easily identify your procedures and materials by the assigned color.

**Great training element:**
Train new and current staff faster and easier with color coded procedures.

**Peace of mind:**
Stress and frustration is greatly decreased when a color code system is implemented. Everything is organized and more efficient.
Streamline Your Supplies

Receiving Inventory

When you receive inventory, you should store your bulk items in one location such as: Lower Level Cabinets in the Sterilization Area, Supply Closet or a Spare Room.

Stock your Tubs in the Sterilization Area (recommended location). Store materials that are procedure specific in the Tubs. Tubs should be stored in upper cabinetry so they are ready to transport when that procedure is performed.

Stock your Operatories with items that are used for many procedures such as: cotton products, gloves, gauze, saliva ejectors, etc...

By doing the above you will be able to keep better inventory, save time and reduce confusion between office staff.

Tub System Flow

Bring stocked Tub to Operatory.

Bring used Tub back to Sterilization Area & restock.

Utilize Zirc’s tubs to store materials for each procedure.
We are here to help!
The below information will help us better understand your needs. Please fill out and return back to Zirc.

Fax: 763.682.6604 | Email: zirc@zirc.com
A Zirc representative will be in contact with you soon.

Practice Name:__________________________________________

Contact:_________________________ Email:_________________________________ Phone:___________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dealer:_____________________________________________ Rep Name:____________________________________________

Number of Doctors:_________
Number of Hygienists:_________
Number of Operatories:__________

What would you like to improve at your practice? (Choose one or more.)

- [ ] Organization of Sterilization Room
- [ ] Organization of materials in operatory drawers
- [ ] Improve amount of time it takes for operatory set-up & breakdown
- [ ] Color Coding, organizing and protecting your instruments, burs, endo files, etc..
- [ ] Stress level

List the procedures performed at your practice. Then list the amount of patients that are seen weekly for that procedure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Procedure</th>
<th>Patients seen weekly for this procedure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Circle 8 colors that you would consider using at your practice.

- White A
- Blue B
- Yellow C
- Green D
- Coral F
- Beige G
- Mauve H
- Gray I
- Teal J
- Lilac L
- N. Blue N
- N. Yellow O
- N. Green P
- N. Orange Q
- N. Purple R
- N. Pink S

www.zirc.com
Get Organized!

By: Ms. Hollie Wise-Bryant

We use organization every day, week, month and year without even thinking about it. It becomes a routine to the way of life and how things are executed and accomplished. The biggest problem with organization is when and how to use it. With excuses like “I don’t have time to sit down and strategize”, or “I can’t afford to start over”, or “I don’t think it could benefit me enough” leaves the process of organization with a bad taste in the mouth.

How would we get up every morning, put on clothes, drive in our vehicles, purchase a caffeinated beverage, park our vehicle at work and clock in without organization? If we didn’t have it, at 9 o’ clock in the morning there would be a lot of half dressed, half asleep people driving endlessly with no idea about what they were supposed to do for the day. Organization is everywhere.

During the economic down turn our doctors have probably placed out “A call to action”- save materials, maximize chair time, get organized and create new strategies. Now is the time!!!! Placing tub bins and utilizing instrument and bur holders in the practice may be your answer. Saving time… saving products…. but even bigger, getting organized.

**How does this pertain to you?** In the dental office there are many instruments, materials, and procedures that are utilized on a daily basis. These items can easily be misplaced or forgotten about, and that can create a problem with the procedure, the appointment and even the schedule for the doctor during a dental procedure; which leads to frustration, disappointment, and even less organization which costs money and time in your practice. Your answer: Color-coding your procedures is the solution for increasing your efficiency and productivity. Each procedure in your practice is assigned a color.

**Here are some ideas that make organization seem uncontestable.**
1.) Start out with purchasing a tub for one of your procedures. 2.) Place all the materials necessary for the procedure in the tub. 3.) Store it in a centralized location designated for procedure materials (Ex: central sterilization). 4.) Start watching the savings on materials add up and the frustration of the doctor reduce.

The next time you are going to perform that procedure you have everything in one place and in one portable container, and you are ready for the procedure. Right there you’ve saved the time it would take to gather all the items together. It may not seem like much time, but if performed for each daily procedure, the spared minutes will add up quickly. After the procedure is over and it is the end of the day, you restock that tub with the appropriate tools and materials again and place it back into that central area. No more stocking each operatory! You now have portable bins of materials which can be used in any room.

**Impressed?** You have now made the first step to organizing…Take it one step further. Solution: buy an instrument cassette to hold your hand instruments, and Bur/Endo Holders to organize your burs and files. This will keep your items separate and easy to locate during the procedure…not to mention they will be protected during the sterilization process. Now you are saving on setup time for your procedure and being more efficient during the procedure with everything organized.
**Do you need more?** If you add a tray to your procedure along with the tub, cassette and Bur/Endo Holders, you now have the ability to keep the consumables in the tub to hand to the doctor and the tray may be used strictly for instrumentation. This creates less confusion when looking in the tub and the tray with the instrument holders displays your instruments in an orderly and uniform setup for easy recognition. The best tray solution is to look for one that offers a cover that can be locked-on to the tray. A locking cover will keep your instruments safe prior to the procedure and after the procedure during transportation to sterilization.

**Other great steps to add to organization!?** Once you have an organized setup for one procedure and want to continue to keep that “system” for your others, then you need to utilize color coding further into your routine. By now, you should have established an assigned color for each procedure in your practice. Be sure to use Color Code Rings and Tape to I.D. your instruments and tools so they do not get mixed in with other procedures. Color Code Tape can even be used on other items such as Cassettes, Tubs, drawers, etc…With procedures color coded it is easy to locate and retrieve a specific procedure because of color recognition. All it takes is a sheet of paper with the procedure name and the assigned color next to it, and that way everyone in the office is aware of what the color coding system is and what to look for. This saves large amounts of time because there are less people wandering around trying to find and gather items, and it allows for a faster patient turnaround which will reduce the time frame of your procedure processes. It also saves on space and inventory. I recommend utilizing your sterilization area as the headquarters to your pre-prepared procedures and the closet in the back as your supply room.

**Organization creates a more efficient sterilization.** With a color code system implemented into your procedures, sterilization becomes that much easier. Having color coded rings or tape on your instruments makes it simple to put the blue labeled instruments into the blue cassette with the blue tray and blue tub.

**In the end . . .** organize it first; benefit from it second. There are many ways that you can organize your dental supplies. Saving money in this economic time is important to the success of the practice. This is a great way to save money, maximize your product supply, get organized and become more efficient during daily procedures.

---

**Ms. Hollie Wise-Bryant** is a meticulous, organized, articulate professional skilled in numerous aspects of clinical assisting, teaching, practice management, product development and private consulting. She is a highly acclaimed motivational speaker, team coach, and mentor and has over 9 years experience in all aspects of dentistry. A distinguished author of numerous professional publications, pioneer of new dental assisting techniques and products, she also serves on the advisory boards for numerous dental manufacturers. Ms. Wise-Bryant currently serves on the editorial review board for multiple dental publications and has several active internet-based blog forums. She is extraordinarily passionate about the importance of educating the entire clinical team and achieving the ultimate dental practice through a total team experience.
See what a Zirc Tub System can do you for!

Before

After

Make it simple with an all-in-one kit.

Complete Tub

Includes:
- Procedure Tub
- Tub Liner
- Tub Dividers
- Cup/Cover Single
- Cup/Cover Double
- Divided Slide Tray
- Tub Cover - Locking

Dimensions: 32cm x 30cm x 10.16cm
Part Code: 20Z455
Color Code: (A-S)

BEST VALUE!

Customize and build your own.
(with components on pages 12-14.)

Procedure Tub

- A Procedure Tub allows you to “build” your own organizing setup.

Dimensions: 31.12cm x 27.62cm x 6.98cm
Part Code: 20Z463
Color Code: (A-S)

Before

After

Material Management | Tubs
Material Management | Tub Components

Slide Trays

- Sits on rim of Tub and allows storage underneath

**Divided**
Dimensions: 24.77cm x 13.65cm x 2.7cm
Part Code: 20Z466

**Flat**
Dimensions: 24.77cm x 13.65cm x 2.7cm
Part Code: 20Z467

---

**Tub Cup with Covers**

**Don’t sweat the small stuff.**

- Fill tub cups with: brushes, clamps, cotton pellets, prophy angle tips, prophy paste, pumice, syringe tips, implant tools, etc.
- Can be used in drawers, on trays, etc. for small easy-to-lose items
- Covers are transparent
- Gray only

**Single**
Dimensions: 5.72cm x 4.13cm x 2.86cm
Part Code: 20Z471

**Double**
Dimensions: 8.6cm x 5.72cm x 2.86cm
Part Code: 20Z472

**Long**
Dimensions: 21.27cm x 5.72cm x 2.86cm
Part Code: 20Z473

---

**Locking Tub Cover**

- A locking cover provides a secure cover for storage and transportation
- CLEAR - DO NOT HEAT STERILIZE

Dimensions: 32.39cm x 30cm x 3.5cm
Part Code: 20Z459

**Tub Insert**

- Designed to fit inside the tub
- The divider features 10 compartments for easy organization of tub materials
- Sits on rim of Tub allowing for storage underneath

Dimensions: 27.3cm x 24.6cm x 2.54cm
Part Code: 20Z465

**Dividers**

- Creates up to 24 compartments
- May be cut or trimmed to create larger compartments

Dimensions: 32.39cm x 30cm x 3.5cm
Part Code: 20Z461

**Non-Slip Tub Liner** *(Replace as needed)*

Dimensions: 24.45cm x 22.54cm x .32cm
Part Code: 20Z462

**Tub Labels 2 pk**

- Pre-printed labels for marking Tub materials by procedure.

Part Code: 20Z463-LBL

---

**Added Bonus:**
Use color-code tape on a Tub Cup to identify procedural contents
*(Learn more on page 20.)*
**Syringe Composite Organizer**

- Stores and organizes composite materials
- Portable, transports to central sterilization for disinfecting and restocking
- Helps you keep better inventory control
- Locking cover keeps materials clean during storage and transportation
- Syringe holder allows you to store up to 40 syringe tubes
- Clip-on holder allows you to separate composite for use during procedure
- Long Tub Cup and Slide Tray provide additional organizational space
- Shade Label Sheet provides self-stick labels preprinted with composite shade

Includes:
- Procedure Tub Only (Blue)
- Locking Tub Cover
- Syringe 20-Unit Stand
- One Long Tub Cup & Cover
- One Divided Slide Tray
- One Syringe Clip-On Holder
- Shade Label Sheet

Dimensions: 32cm x 30cm x 10.16cm
Part Code: 20Z485

---

**Syringe 20-Unit Stand**

- Stands up for easy access to composite
- Lays flat to fit inside Tub or drawer
- Holds up to 20 syringe tubes
- The **Syringe 10-Unit Add On** may be added for storage of up to 40 syringe tubes

Dimensions: 22.22cm x 12.06cm x 3.96cm
Part Code: 20Z487

---

**Syringe 10-Unit Add On**

- An Add-on for the Syringe 20-Unit Stand
- Gives Additional space for syringe storage
- Holds 10 syringe tubes

Dimensions: 12.74cm x 5.87cm x 1.9cm
Part Code: 20Z488

---

**Syringe Clip-On Holder**

- Allows quick access to composite during procedure
- Conveniently clips on any side of Tub or B-lok Tray
- Holds 15 syringe tubes and 3 applicator tips

Dimensions: 20.32cm x 6.19cm x 1.9cm
Part Code: 20Z486

---

**Shade Label Sheet 2 pk**

- Shade Labels can be used with the Syringe Composite and Capsule Composite Tub Organizers

Part Code: 20Z477
Capsule Composite Organizer

- Stores and organizes composite materials
- Portable, transports to central sterilization for disinfecting and restocking
- Helps you keep better inventory control
- Locking cover keeps materials clean during storage and transportation
- Long Tub Cups provide a total of 20 compartments for capsule storage
- Clip-on holder allows you to separate composite for quick access to composite during procedure
- Slide Tray provides additional organizational space
- Shade Label Sheet provides self-stick labels preprinted with composite shade

Includes:
- Procedure Tub Only (Gray)
- Locking Tub Cover
- Tub Liner
- Four Long Tub Cup & Cover
- One Divided Slide Tray
- One Capsule Clip-On Holder
- Shade Label Sheet

Dimensions: 32cm x 30cm x 10.16cm
Part Code: 20Z475

Capsule Clip-On Holder

Allows quick access to composite during procedure

- Conveniently clips on any side of Tub or B-lok Tray
- Holds 8 capsules, 4 syringe tubes and capsule/gun dispenser

Dimensions: 20.32cm x 5.08cm x 1.42cm
Part Code: 20Z476

Long Tub Cup & Cover

- Provides 5 storage compartments
- Dividers are removable for customizing
- Perfect for storing capsules, discs, abrasive strips, wedges, matrix bands, etc.

Dimensions: 21.27cm x 5.72cm x 2.86cm
Part Code: 20Z473
**“B-Lok” Tray System**

Our exclusive “lock-on” feature provides an excellent method of infection control and safety when transporting contaminated items from operatory to sterilization area. The B-Lok cover is only compatible with our B-Lok tray (Zirc’s standard “B” size tray).

### B-Lok Flat Tray
- Beveled edge for secure grip
- Non-slip feet for stability
- Self-lubricating, high-gloss surface helps prevent staining

Dimensions: 33.97cm x 24.45cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z401
Color Code: (A-S)

### B-Lok Divided Tray
- Holds 12 hand instruments
- Non-slip feet for stability
- Self-lubricating, high-gloss surface helps prevent staining
- Bur holder for 9 FG, RA or HP burs
- Holder for syringe tip or Saliva ejector

Dimensions: 33.97cm x 24.45cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z451
Color Code: (A-S)

### B Size Tray Covers
- Fits B-Lok Flat and Divided Trays only

### B-Lok Tray Cover (Locking)
- Side locking mechanism securely locks cover to tray
- CLEAR: DO NOT HEAT STERILIZE

Dimensions: 35.56cm x 25.4cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z445

### Tray Cover (Non-Locking)
- CLEAR: DO NOT HEAT STERILIZE

Dimensions: 35.56cm x 25.72cm x 0.79cm
Part Code: 20Z441

### Insti-Grip
- To be used with the B-Lok Divided Tray only
- Holds instruments quietly and safely in place

Dimensions: 16.83cm x .64cm x .95cm
Part Code: 20Z454I

### Trays

#### Chayes A Size Flat
Dimensions: 35.24cm x 26.98cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z402
Color Code: (A & B)

#### Chayes A Size Divided
Dimensions: 35.24cm x 27.31cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z452
Color Code: (A & B)

#### Midwest E Size Flat
Dimensions: 38.42cm x 26.67cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z403
Color Code: (A & B)

#### Midwest E Size Divided
Dimensions: 38.42cm x 26.67cm x 2.22cm
Part Code: 20Z453
Color Code: (A & B)

#### Cox
Dimensions: 28.58cm x 18.42cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z502
Color Code: (A & B)

---

**Microban®, Autoclavable to 136°C / 275°F, Surface Disinfect**

Tray covers sold separately.
Instrument Storage | Trays & Racks

Mini Tray  
- Self-lubricating, high-gloss surface helps prevent staining  
- Non-slip feet for stability  
- Beveled edge for secure grip  
- Mini trays are great for hygiene/exam setup  
Dimensions: 23.81cm x 16.19cm x 2.22cm  
Part Code: 20Z101  
Color Code: (A-S)

Perfect Hygiene & Exam setup when you add a Mini Matt!  
(see page 18.)

Mini-Lok Cover  
- Complies with safety recommendations to cover materials to minimize exposure to contaminated dental environment  
Mini Tray Cover (Locking)  
- Side locking mechanism securely locks cover to tray  
- CLEAR: DO NOT HEAT STERILIZE  
Dimensions: 25.08cm x 16.83cm x 2.54cm  
Part Code: 20Z103  
Mini Tray Cover (Non-Locking)  
- CLEAR: DO NOT HEAT STERILIZE  
Dimensions: 23.02cm x 17.15cm x 2.22cm  
Part Code: 20Z102

The Zirc Color-Code System is designed to help the dental team organize instruments and materials needed for clinical, laboratory and sterilization procedures. By using a color-coded tray and tub system to establish tray set-ups, the practice can experience a greater dimension of convenience, efficiency and productivity with less stress and confusion.

Adjustable Tray & Tub Rack  
- Holds 6 trays or 3 Tubs with covers  
- Front or side loading capabilities  
- One rack fits trays and tubs  
- Fits most standard storage cabinets  
- No tools needed for assembly  
- Sturdy metal construction; plastic coated white  
- Non-slip feet  
Dimensions: 26.67cm x 27.94cm – 40.64cm x 33.02cm  
Part Code: 21Z404

Standard 8-Position Rack  
- Holds 4 tubs with cover or 8 trays with cover  
- Front loading  
- No assembly required  
- Fits B-size trays and tubs  
- Sturdy metal construction; plastic-coated white  
- Non-slip feet  
Dimensions: 38.01cm x 26.67cm x 47.63cm  
Part Code: 21Z405

Mini Tray Rack  
- Holds 6 Mini Trays with covers  
- Side loading  
- Sturdy metal construction, plastic coated white  
- Non-slip feet  
Dimensions: 25.72cm x 19.69cm x 32.39cm  
Part Code: 21Z101

Covers sold separately.

Mini Tray  | Microban® | Autoclavable to 136°C / 275°F | Surface Disinfect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauve</td>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Blue</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Yellow</td>
<td>O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Green</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Orange</td>
<td>Q</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Purple</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Pink</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why use Zirc’s cassettes?

- Protects instruments from extensive damages and prolongs their life
- Keeps instrument setups together through sterilization and procedure processes
- Superior water flow and cleaning - open top, rounded holes and radiused corners
- Non-slip feet for stability and safety
- AUTOCLAVABLE
- Available in 16 colors, for color coding by procedure

E-Z Jett® Cassette (10-place)

- Holds 10-12 instruments
- Accessory compartment in the middle to hold additional instruments
- Covers attached to the cassette open and fold back easily

Dimensions: 20.16cm x 17.78cm x 2.85cm
Part Code: 50Z930
Color Code: (A-S)

E-Z Jett® Cassette (5-Place)

- Holds 5 instruments
- Syringe Tip Holder included
- Covers attached to the cassette open and fold back easily

Dimensions: 20.32cm x 9.74cm x 3.02cm
Part Code: 50Z925
Color Code: (A-S)

Compact Cassette

- Holds 8 instruments
- Optional Instrument Support modifies cassette to hold 11 instruments
- Locking strap secures instruments (2 included with each cassette)
- Covers may be removed for mirrors and larger instruments

Dimensions: 18.09cm x 9.84cm x 1.58cm
Part Code: 50Z915
Color Code: (A-S)

Optional Instrument Support for 11 Instruments
Pair Dimensions 9.20cm x .79cm x .47cm  Gray only
Part Code: 50Z916

Instrument Strap
Dimensions: 9.20cm x 1.27cm x .79cm
Part Code: 50Z917
Color Code: (A-S)

Steri-Instrument Cassette

- Holds 8 hand instruments
- End covers slide open and closed

Dimensions: 22.54cm x 12.7cm x 3.33cm
Part Code: 50Z910
Color Code: (A-J)

Syringe Tip Holder 5 pk
Dimensions: 2.54cm x .95cm x .95cm
Part Code: 50Z926
Steri-Containers

• Keep instrument setups together through sterilization processes
• Statim 2000 holds 7 Compact Steri Containers

Standard Steri-Container
Dimensions: 20.63cm x 4.76cm x 4.76cm
Part Code: 50Z900
Color Code: (A-S)

Mini Matt
• Holds 8 instruments
• Holds and organizes instruments during procedures and sterilization
• Non-slip feet for stability
Dimensions: 9.84cm x 8.89cm x 1.27cm
Part Code: 20Z480
Color Code: (A-S)

Instrument Mat
• Holds 10 hand instruments, or reverse side holds 4 surgical instruments
• Non-slip soft material
• Small size allows easy access to instruments
• Organizes instruments in order of procedure use
• Can be cut to fit Mini-Tray
Dimensions: 17.15cm x 5.08cm x .95cm
Part Code: 20Z464
Color Code: (A-S)
**Steri-Bur Guard and Adapters**

- **Steri-Bur Guard**
  - Fits latch, friction grip and HP burs
  - Adjustable height for multiple length burs (EXCEPT SURGICAL)
  - Holds bur in position for maximum cleaning effectiveness
  - Drain holes to help prevent rusting of burs

- **Short Bur Adapter**
  - Enables long and short burs to be used in the same bur guard without short burs falling out

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bur Guard</th>
<th>Bur Block</th>
<th>Bur Adapter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-Hole Bur Guard</td>
<td></td>
<td>12-Hole - 5 pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 7.3cm x .95cm x 3.94cm</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z406</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-Hole Bur Guard</td>
<td></td>
<td>22-Hole - 5 pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 12.38cm x 1.1cm x 3.81cm</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z410</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical Bur Guard 12-Hole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 7.3cm x .95cm x 3.49cm</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z408</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z409</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Magnetic Bur-Block and Covers**

- **Bur-Block**
  - Fits FG, RA and HP Burs
  - Magnetic base holds burs securely
  - Non-Slip feet for stability
  - Drain holes to help prevent rusting of burs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bur Block</th>
<th>Bur Block Covers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8-Hole Bur Block</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 3.81cm x 3.81cm x 1.27cm</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-Hole Bur Block</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 7.46cm x 3.81cm x 1.27cm</td>
<td>Part Code: 50Z403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Steri-Bur Guard**

- This gadget has it all! Not only does it protect your burs during cleaning and sterilization but it also can be positioned at 3 different angles to give you easy access at chair side.

- **Added Bonus:**
  - A Short Bur Adapter is included to stop any shorter burs from falling out.

**Magnetic Bur Block**

- A classic in bur organization. This holder won’t slip or slide with its rubber feet and it features a magnetic base to hold burs in place. Drain holes prevent rusting of burs and the bur blocks are fully autoclavable and available in two sizes to fit any of your procedural needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bur Block Covers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8-Hole Bur Block Covers 2.54cm High-Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 4.13cm x 4.13cm x 2.69cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Code: 50Z401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-Hole Bur Block Covers 5.08cm High-Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 7.94cm x 4.13cm x 2.69cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Code: 50Z404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-Hole Bur Block Covers 5.08cm High-Lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions: 7.94cm x 4.13cm x 5.72cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Code: 50Z405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**E-Z ID Rings & Tape**

Small products with a BIG impact!
Their name says it all. Easy. This slick set-up makes it a cinch to identify everything and anything in your office with color. Both products allow for quick application with their unique dispensing systems. Rings are for your instruments and Tape is for everything else. Go crazy with organization!

**E-Z ID Rings**
- Prepackaged in an easy-to-use dispenser
- Small and large sizes to fit most instrument handles

**Rings Small, 25/pk**
- Dimensions: .32cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z100
- Color Code: (A-S)

**Rings Large, 25/pk**
- Dimensions: .64cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z200
- Color Code: (A-S)

**Ring Systems:**
- Pastel System comes with 200 rings (Color A-I)
- Neon System comes with 200 rings (Colors J-S)

**Small Neon System**
- Dimensions: .32cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z110

**Small Pastel System**
- Dimensions: .32cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z105

**Large Neon System**
- Dimensions: .64cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z210

**Large Pastel System**
- Dimensions: .64cm rings
- Part Code: 70Z205

**E-Z ID Tape**
- Tape dispenser has built-in tape cutter
- Dispenser roller prevents tape from twisting

**E-Z ID Tape Roll**
- Dimensions: 5.72cm x .95cm x 4.13cm (3.05m roll)
- Part Code: 70Z300
- Color Code: (A-S)

**E-Z ID Tape System Neon** (Includes: eight - .91cm rolls)
- Dimensions: 13.65cm x 5.72cm x 5.08cm
- Part Code: 70Z310
- Color Code: (J-S)

**E-Z ID Tape System Pastel** (Includes: eight - .91cm rolls)
- Dimensions: 13.65cm x 5.72cm x 5.08cm
- Part Code: 70Z305
- Color Code: (A-I)

---

**How to Effectively Identify Your Instrument Setup**

1 color for procedure:
Green is for Crown and Bridge. That is why the cassette and the Rings are assigned the color green.

1 color for practitioner:
Neon Yellow is for the practitioner. That is why the yellow Rings are applied. It shows ownership to the instruments.

**Added Bonus:**
The diagonal setup of the Yellow Rings show the order of how the instruments should be used. This eliminates confusion between the practitioner and assistant.
Instrument Organization | Endo Holders

Steri-Endo Guard

- Holds most lengths, for staging, cleaning, sterilizing files and reamers
- Millimeter gauge measures files and positions rubber stopper
- Counter on locking bar tracks the number of sterilizations
- Right or left hand use; optional angling
- Available in Hand or Engine styles
- Single use foam insert cleans/holds files (packaged with 12)

Steri-Endo Guard Hand
- Organizes up to 16 hand files/reamers
Dimensions: 13.65cm x .95cm x 5.56cm
Part Code: 50Z450
Color Code: (A-S)

Steri-Endo Guard Engine
- Organizes up to 11 engine and 5 hand files/reamers
Dimensions: 3.65cm x .95cm x 5.56cm
Part Code: 50Z452
Color Code: (A-S)

Foam Inserts (48 pk) Foam Inserts (144 pk)
Single Use Single Use
Part Code: 50Z451 Part Code: 50Z451V

Endo Assist

Unique organizer rests on your finger and allows you to hold and measure files quickly.

- Built-in millimeter gauge measures files and positions rubber stopper
- For right or left hand use
- Small and large rings are included to accommodate most finger sizes
- Flat bottom enables the Endo Assist to stand freely on its own
- Single use foam insert cleans/holds files (packaged with 12)
- Designed to slide into side of the Hand or Engine Endo Guard.

Dimensions: 3.81cm x 4.45cm x 4.13cm
Part Code: 50Z460
Color Code: (A-S)

Assist Stand

- Dense foam cleans bio-debris easier and faster and holds Endo Instruments in an upright position
- Square shape fits great in procedure tub
- Thicker foam prevents solution from leaking
- Has rounded corners for easy cleaning
- Available in black only

Dimensions: 4.76cm x 4.76cm x 3.16cm
Part Code: 50Z462

Assist Stand Foam (48 pk)
Single Use
Part Code: 50Z466

Assist Stand Foam (144 pk)
Single Use
Part Code: 50Z466V
Steri-Endo Box

- Holds 192 instruments
- Cover included
- Surgical Green color only

Dimensions: 18.41cm x 12.06cm x 6.98cm
Part Code: 50R460

Mixing Well (Single Use) 144 pk

Part Code: 20Z496V

Implant Organizer

Quick and easy recognition. Individual compartments for implants.

- The arch shape of the organizer matches the arch of the mouth for implant placement
- Separate compartments prevent implant appliances from mixing together
- Lubricated plastic enables tooth number to be written in the designated area. Patient name can also be written on the organizer for quick identification.
- Cover helps keep materials secure

Dimensions: 17.46cm x 11.75cm x 1.59cm (Blue only)
Part Code: 20Z490B

Restorative Organizer

No more confusion… Get your restorative materials organized.

- Compartments shaped like the arch of the mouth for veneers, inlays, composite and onlays
- Disposable mixing wells included for bonding agent and cement
- Accessory area for brushes and materials
- Lubricated plastic enables tooth number to be written in the designated area. Patient name can also be written on the organizer for quick identification.
- Light protective cover can be used as a light shield and to prevent materials from setting early
- Includes 25 pk of mixing wells

Dimensions: 17.46cm x 11.75cm x 1.59cm (Neon Purple only)
Part Code: 20Z495R
Straight out of the box & placed in seconds!

NEW!

Insti-Dam® Relaxed Fit

with built-in flexible frame

Insti-Dam® Relaxed Fit (Latex-Free 20pk)

Patent #7044738

- In many cases, the Relaxed Fit may be used without a clamp
- Built-in flexible frame with tear resistant pre-punched hole
- Folds easily to the side so radiographs may be taken without removal
- Additional holes may be punched for multiple teeth
- 10.79cm diameter compact design fits outside patient’s mouth, comfortable and non-threatening
- Single use

Dimensions: 10.79cm diameter
Part Code: 50Z457

Ideal for posterior isolation.

The Relax Factor:
The extra "relaxed" material in the Relaxed Fit rubber dam makes for quick placement - no stretching, tearing or pulling.
Insti-Dam® Original

Patent #7044738
- Built in flexible frame, with pre-punched hole
- 1.27cm offset pre-punched hole makes positioning easy & allows eyes and nose to be open and comfortable
- Helps eliminate tearing (additional holes can be punched)
- Compact design fits outside patients lips, EZ to use, non-threatening and comfortable for patient
- Radiographs may be taken by folding it to the side
- Medium gauge
- Single use only
- Comes pre-assembled

Latex-Free Insti-Dam® (Blue - 20 pk)
Dimensions: 10.79cm diameter
Part Code: 50Z459

Latex Insti-Dam® (Natural - 20 pk)
Dimensions: 10.79cm diameter
Part Code: 50Z455

Ideal for anterior isolation.

Insti-Dam® Dispenser
- Made for Insti-Dam® Original ONLY
- Can be mounted to wall or cabinet or can sit on a counter
- Holds 35 rubber dams
- Non-slip rubber bottom for stability
- Available in White (A) for latex or Neon Blue (N) for latex-free

Dimensions: 12.38cm x 12.38cm x 15.56cm
Part Code: 50Z471
Color Code: (A,N)

TRY ME!!

SE Cushion
A must when using any rubber dam. (See page 25.)
Isolation | Lingua-Fix® & SE Screens

“*I feel the benefits of retraction and a dry field will make Lingua Fix a regular part of my practice.*”

- Dr. Lauren Williams | San Antonio, Texas
  www.smartdentalreviews.com

Lingua-Fix® Saliva Ejector

- Lingua-Fix® provides a dry work area
- Holds tongue in a steady position to protect from injuries
- Simple operation… easy to place and remove
- Comfortable, no sharp edges or corners
- Large suction surface avoids blockage and is more comfortable
- Reduces sedimentation of drilling by-products in pipes and tubing
- Single use only
- Comes pre-assembled

Lingua-Fix® (10 pk)
Dimensions: 13.65cm x 7.3cm x 1.11cm
Part Code: 5029535

Lingua-Fix® (50 pk)
Dimensions: 13.65cm x 7.3cm x 1.11cm
Part Code: 502953

SE-Cushion

*For comfortable & efficient suction or evacuation.*

- Used in conjunction with the Saliva Ejector
- Prevents tissue grabbing and tissue irritation
- Increases patient comfort
- Improves range of suction
- Quiets the noise of the suction
- Single use

SE-Cushion (100 pk)
Dimensions: 2.54cm x 1.58cm
Part Code: 502970

Use with your Saliva Ejector
An Instant Wow!

With groundbreaking high reflection coating, for the first time one can achieve close to 100% color reflectivity. Even high-grade rhodium mirrors have only attained on average 75% (shown in the graph to the right).

Crystal HD™ Mouth Mirror

- Autoclavable
- 40% brighter than the standard Rhodium mirror
- Provides exceptionally bright, color corrected, shadow-free images
- More scratch resistant
- Designed to reduce eye strain and fatigue

These images show a comparison of a traditional rhodium lens (right half) compared to the Crystal HD™ lens (left half). Can you see the difference?

Brighter, clearer images...better results!

Destined to be a classic...

Plastic Mirror Heads

This isn’t your usual mouth mirror. Not by a long shot. Using a plastic mirror has many benefits. Patient comfort is key and there are no worries here if it bumps a sensitive tooth because the possibility of galvanic shock is non-existent. What else? There is no more scaling out corroded build-up between the lens and the mirror frame (yuck). In addition, the integrated antimicrobial agent in the plastic prohibits the growth of bacteria. With its stunningly reflective mirror lens and 16 colors to choose from, this fully autoclavable mouth mirror is a must-have. Goodbye Stainless...Hello Plastic.
Screw-On Heads (Simple Stem)

Plastic Screw On Head (12 pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z392
Color Code: (A-S) and Black (K)
#5 Part Code: 50Z393
Color Code: (A-S) and Black (K)

Double Sided Mirror Head (4 pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z394
Color Code: Gray Only

Stainless Steel Head (12 pk)
#3 Part Code: 50R389
#4 Part Code: 50R390
#5 Part Code: 50R391

Stainless Steel Head (Individual)
#0 Part Code: 50R388

Plastic Screw On Head Assorted (12 pk)
Pastel Assorted
#4 Pastel Part Code: 50Z392 - PSTL
#5 Pastel Part Code: 50Z393 - PSTL
Color Code (2 of each): (B, C, D, H, I & L)

Neon Assorted
#4 Neon Part Code: 50Z392 - NEON
#5 Neon Part Code: 50Z393 - NEON
Color Code (2 of each): (N, O, P, Q, R & S)

Zirc’s mirrors & handles are AUTOCLAVABLE!
Examination Instruments | Mouth Mirrors

One-Piece

Thin Grip (12pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z353-NEON
#5 Part Code: 50Z354-NEON
Color Code (2 of each):
(N, O, P, Q, R & S)

Soft Grip (4 pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z361
#5 Part Code: 50Z362

Soft Grip (12 pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z363
#5 Part Code: 50Z364

Handles

Soft Grip Handle
- Lightweight
- Ergonomic
- Colorful
Part Code: 50Z345
Color Code: (A-S)

Ergo Grip Handle
- Lightweight
- Ergonomic
- Colorful
Part Code: 50Z347
Color Code: (B-S) and Black (K)

MEGA Mirror

- 6.35cm lens and 39.37cm in length
- Keeps children entertained
- Great gift for any dental personnel
Part Code: 50Z309
Color Code: (Platinum, P, Q, R & S)

“IThe Illuminator” Mouth Mirror (RHODIUM)

- Highest-Grade Front-Surface Rhodium-Coated Lenses
- Reinforced angle provides extra strength when used as a retractor
- Mirror lens is flush with plastic to prevent plaque build-up

Illuminator Mouth Mirror (10 pk)
#4 Part Code: 50Z301
Color Code: (A, B)

Illuminator Mouth Mirror (10 pk)
#5 Part Code: 50Z302
Color Code: (A, B)

A fun way for patients to see their teeth!
E-Z Access Shelf

- Provides E-Z to access work space for auxiliary items
- E-Z mounting to standard equipment post (4.45cm – 6.98cm) No tools needed.
- Will not damage post’s finish
- E-Z adjustment to multiple positions
- Contoured edge to contain spills and materials
- Stain resistant finish; surface disinfect only
- Weight capacity of 11.33 kg
- 34.93cm L x 26.04cm W
- Standard E-Z Access Shelf as is accommodates 4.45cm to 5.72cm post
- Rotates 360°

Dimensions: 41.91cm x 25.4cm x 5.72cm
Part Code: 202420
Color Code: (A,G,I)

Wall or Cabinet Mount

- Allows you to mount the E-Z Access Shelf onto a wall or the side of a cabinet
- 90° angle of mount permits 180° movement of shelf on cabinet or next to wall

Dimensions: 16.51cm x 14.61cm x 12.38cm
Part Code: 202426
Color Code: (A,G,I)

8” Extension Arm

- Enables shelf to extend over patient
- Shelf has strength to hold 11.33 kg when connected to arm
- May be used with Wall Mount, Surface Mount or directly to post

Dimensions: 25.4cm x 10.16cm x 11.43cm
Part Code: 202428
Color Code: (A,G,I)
### Storage Boxes | Dentures/Retainers & Germicide Trays/Steri-Soaker

**Denture Box**
- One piece construction
- Solid locking mechanism

**Denture Box (12 pk)**
Dimensions: 9.53cm long x 4.45cm deep
Part Code: 30R800
Color Code: (B, C, G, H, J, R & Assorted)

**Retainer Box**
- One piece construction
- Solid locking mechanism

**Retainer Box 1” Deep (12 pk)**
Dimensions: 2.54cm deep x 7.62cm wide
Color Code: (J, N, O, P, R, S & Assorted)
Part Code: 25R500

**Retainer Box 1-1/2” Deep (12 pk)**
Dimensions: 3.81cm deep x 7.62cm wide
Color Code: (J, N, O, P, R, S & Assorted)
Part Code: 25R550

---

**The Steri-Soaker**
An efficient, high-volume germicide tray designed for maximum use of chemicals to clean/disinfect instruments. It is designed for easy cleaning and is large enough to accommodate Zirc Steri Containers, Cassettes, Bur Blocks and Bur Guards.

**Steri-Soaker**
- Calendar on lid conveniently reminds staff when to change the solution: use color code rings to mark dates
- Transfer basket’s ribbed and perforated design allows quick drain-off and easy pick-up of instruments
- Holds 3.78L of liquid; fill lines shown in quarts and liters
- Safe to use chemicals: cleaners (enzymes, detergents)/disinfectants (phenols)/cold sterilants for glutaraldehyde and chlorines
- Hinged fitted cover

Dimensions: 35.24cm x 24.45cm x 13.02cm
Part Code: 50Z805
Color Code: (B & I)

---

**Germicide Trays**
- Small tray holds .47L liquid
- Regular tray holds .95L liquid
- Drain tray has removable folding handle
- Regular size has small basket for burs, clamps, etc.
- Safe to use solutions: detergents, phenol, glutaraldehyde and chlorines

**Small Germicide Tray**
Dimensions: 20.79cm x 10.48cm x 6.03cm
Part Code: 50Z799
Color Code: (A, B)

**Regular Germicide Tray**
Dimensions: 26.35cm x 12.38cm x 7.78cm
Part Code: 50Z800
Color Code: (A, B)

---

Promote your practice with free personalized imprinting!
Minimum purchase of 6 dozen. You may mix and match styles & color.

Call: 800.328.3899 | 763.682.6636
*Available in US and Canada ONLY.*
Organizers | Cabinet Trays & Lab Pans

Cabinet Trays

No 16A – Hand Instruments (Regular Wall)
Dimensions: 20cm x 9.53cm x 2.38cm
Part Code: 20Z201
Color Code: (A, B)

No 17 – Clamps, Retainers, etc
Dimensions: 20cm x 9.53cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z203
Color Code: (A, B)

No 19 – Pliers, Scissors, etc
Dimensions: 20cm x 9.53cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z205
Color Code: (A, B)

No 16 – Hand Instruments (Deep Well)
Dimensions: 19.69cm x 9.53cm x 2.54cm
Part Code: 20Z202
Color Code: (A, B)

No 18 – Finishing Strips
Dimensions: 20cm x 9.53cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z204
Color Code: (A, B)

No 20 – Discs, Wheels, Stones
Dimensions: 20cm x 9.53cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 20Z206
Color Code: (A, B)

Lab Pan

- Organizes and transports impressions, models, dentures, and crown and bridge appliances
- Color-coded
- Stainless-steel spring clip holder

Dimensions: 19.05cm x 14.61cm x 17.78cm
Part Code: 17Z101
Color Code: (A-G)

Wall-Hanging Lab Pan

- Same as standard version but with strip on top back for hanging on any vertical surface
- Saves on installing expensive shelving

Dimensions: 19.69cm x 14.61cm x 17.78cm
Part Code: 17Z102
Color Code: (A-G)

Wall Strip Lab Pan

- Drilled and countersunk with screws and wall anchors
- Holds 3 pans

18” Wall Strip
Dimensions: (45.72cm)
Part Code: 17Z104
Storage | Cotton Roll holders & Matrix Dispensers

Deluxe Cotton Roll Dispenser

- Heavy Duty no-skid base
- Dispenses up to three rolls at a time
- Extra sturdy construction

Dimensions: 10.64cm x 5.24cm x 10.16cm
Part Code: 28R800
Color Code: (A, B)

Pellet Dispenser

- Spring loaded – pushes pellets to the surface
- Available in white only

Dispenser for Small Pellets
Dimensions: 4.76cm x 4.76cm x 5.24cm
Part Code: 28R825

Dispenser for Medium Pellets
Dimensions: 4.76cm x 4.76cm x 5.24cm
Part Code: 28R850

Matrix Dispenser

- Contains one roll of 3/8” x 12 yards Matrix clear tape 0.002 gauge
- Allows Matrix to be contoured (U-Shaped) as it dispenses
- Stainless steel cutter: (Allows for desired length)
- Disposable

Dimensions: 5.08cm x 5.39cm
Part Code: 55Z200
Color Code: (A, B)

Cotton Roll Holder

- Stainless pins embedded in weighted bottom
- Neatly holds cotton rolls in an upright position
- Hinged lid helps keep cotton rolls clean, prevents spilling

Dimensions: 9.21cm x 8.26cm x 6.03cm
Part Code: 28R900
Color Code: (A, B)

Sponge Dispensers

- Spring action releases pads one-at-a-time
- Bottoms are weighted to prevent tipping

2” x 2” Sponge Dispenser
Dimensions: 6.35cm x 6.35cm x 7.30cm
Part Code: 28R950
Color Code: (A, B)

4” x 4” Sponge Dispenser
Dimensions: 11.43cm x 11.43cm x 7.30cm
Part Code: 28R975
Color Code: (A, B)

Helpful Hint:

Store commonly used materials in your operatory drawers (ie. cotton products).

Materials for a specific procedure?
Contain those in a Tub.
(See page 7 on how to manage your materials.)

MB | Microban®

| White A | Blue B | Yellow C | Green D | Coral F | Beige G | Mauve H | Gray I | Teal J | Lilac L | N. Blue N | N. Yellow O | N. Green P | N. Orange Q | N. Purple R | N. Pink S |

Autoclavable to 136°C / 275°F

Surface Disinfect

| White A | Blue B | Yellow C | Green D | Coral F | Beige G | Mauve H | Gray I | Teal J | Lilac L | N. Blue N | N. Yellow O | N. Green P | N. Orange Q | N. Purple R | N. Pink S |
E-Z Storage Tub System

- Hinges allow cover to stay open on its own!
- Each tub comes with one vertical divider and one half-depth adjustment divider
- Removable, hinged cover comes in white or clear.

E-Z Storage Organizer (with white cover)
Dimensions: 14.92cm x 12.38cm x 14.61cm
Part Code: 29R605

E-Z Storage Organizer (with clear cover)
Dimensions: 14.92cm x 12.38cm x 14.61cm
Part Code: 29R610

Hinges (Pair)
Dimensions: 2.22cm x 1.27cm x .32cm
Part Code: 29R627

Hinges allow cover to stay open.

E-Z Storage Single Rack

- Holds storage organizer tub
- Tub can be placed flat or at an angle for easy access of supplies
- Can be placed on the surface, wall or cabinet mounted with optional mounting bracket.
- Sturdy metal construction: plastic-coated white: non-slip feet

Dimensions: 7” x 5” x 4-3/4”
Part Code: 29R650

Handi-Hopper (w/Mounting Bracket)

Use It & Lose It:
Mount this mini waste receptacle within arms-reach of chair side. After disposable material is used, drop it directly into the hopper (such as cotton rolls, application brushes, etc.).

- Small plastic waste receptacle for disposal of contaminated waste at chair side, keeping tray clean
- Slotted mounting bracket (included) for easy removal and replacement of Handi-Hopper
- To use for infectious waste, order red (Biohazard) liners
- To use for other waste, order clear liners

Handi Hopper
Dimensions: 17.78cm x 10.16cm x 16.19cm
Part Code: 20Z404
Color Code: (G, I)

Handi Hopper Bracket
Dimensions: 5.72cm x .64cm x 2.54cm
Part Code: 20Z408
Color Code: (G, I)

Handi-Hopper Liners (Single Use)

Handi-Hopper Gusset
Dimensions: 17.78cm x 25.4cm x 7.62cm

Handi-Hopper Liners 100/Box (Red Biohazard)
Dimensions: 18.73cm x 14.92cm x 6.67cm
Part Code: 20Z405

Handi-Hopper Liners 100/Box (Clear)
Dimensions: 19.69cm x 14.92cm x 6.67cm
Part Code: 20Z410

Waste-Drop Ring

- Waste drop ring for cabinet top
- Fits 12.7cm Hole
- Made of self-lubricating, easy-to-clean resin

Dimensions: 14.29cm x 14.29cm x 7.62cm
Part Code: 22Z100
Color Code: (A, G, I)
Mighty Mixer Bowls 36 pk (Assorted)

- Same features as the Mighty Mixer Bowls 36pk (White Only)

Dimensions: 12.38cm Dia. x 7.93cm
Part Code: 50Z501-ASTD
Color Code: 9 of each color (J, N, P & R)

NEW!

Mighty Mixer Bowls 36 pk (White Only)

- Disposable, eliminating cleanup time
- Fits securely into mixing bowl without slippage
- Saves wear on mixing bowl
- Free-standing for use with or without mixing bowl
- Capable for use with electric Alginate mixers
- Single use

Dimensions: 12.38cm Dia. x 7.93cm
Part Code: 50Z505

Mighty Mixer Spatula 4pk (Assorted)

- Same features as the Mighty Mixer Spatula (White Only)

Dimensions: 18.57cm x .48cm x 3.18cm
Part Code: 50Z501-ASTD
Color Code: 1 of each color (J, N, P & R)

Mighty Mixer Spatula (White Only)

- Self lubricating for easy cleaning
- White plastic spatula with a broad, medium flex blade making it ideal for alginates and plaster

Dimensions: 18.57cm x .48cm x 3.18cm
Part Code: 50Z501

Mixing Sticks (100 pk)

- Single use

Dimensions: 11.43cm long
Part Code: 50Z521

Delrin Spatula (10 pk)

- Flexible flat blade
- Non-stick
- Resistant to chemicals
- Great for mixing cements, acrylics, etc...

Dimensions: 11.74cm x .47cm Dia.
Part Code: 50Z523

Cement Spatula

- White plastic, double-end spatula
- For fillings, cements and pastes
- Self-lubricating plastic for easy cleaning

Dimensions: 16.19cm x .64cm x .95cm
Part Code: 50Z502
Needle Capper

- One handed capping and recapping
- Syringe held ready for use, at convenient position in Needle Capper
- Base of device is secured to tabletop or tray with adhesive strip (included)
- Needle is uncovered at same time syringe is withdrawn from Capper
- After use, syringe is replaced for recapping
- Needle Capper available in Standard and Long sizes
- Either size tube will fit standard base
- White only

**Standard Needle Capper**
(base, one tube, adhesive tape)
Dimensions: 5.56cm x 3.18cm x 3.18cm
Part Code: 27R700

**Long Needle Capper**
Dimensions: 6.35cm x 3.18cm x 4.45cm
Part Code: 27R704

**Capper Base**
Dimensions: 4.76cm x 3.18cm x .95cm
Part Code: 27R701

Saliva Ejector Valve (with Shut-Off)

- Quick disconnect with swivel
- Rubber tip with protective screen
- Provides variable control from full on to full off
- Gray only

**Saliva Ejector Valve with Rotary On/Off Control**
Dimensions: 7.62cm x 1.59cm x 1.91cm
Part Code: 23E360

**Saliva Ejector Valve with Lever On/Off Control**
Dimensions: 7.62cm x 1.59cm x 1.75cm
Part Code: 23E365

**Saliva Ejector Valve Lever Only**
Dimensions: 1.59cm x .48cm x 1.59cm
Part Code: 23E364

**Saliva Ejector Replacement Tip**
Dimensions: 1.59cm x 1.59cm x 2.54cm
Part Code: 23E363

**Saliva Ejector Screens**

- Single use

**Saliva Ejector Screens (25 pk)**
Dimensions: .95cm Dia. x .95cm
Part Code: 50Z952S

**Saliva Ejector Screens (250 pk)**
Dimensions: .95cm Dia. x .95cm
Part Code: 50Z952P
Water Maintenance | Water Wise

Water Wise vs. Old Water Bottle—You Choose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Water Wise</th>
<th>Water Bottle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easy to clean</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microban/Antimicrobial</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy-to-fill large mouth</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quick release</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level indicator color coded for:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterile and Distilled water, Medicament</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy to grip</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealable lid</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No threads to strip</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure relief valve</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Water Wise Starter Kit

- Holds 1 liter
- Includes bottle, adapter, lid, neon yellow and neon blue bubbles (water level indicator) and tube

Part Code: 23Z100

Water Wise Replacement Bottle

- Holds 1 liter
- Includes bottle, neon blue and neon yellow bubbles (water level indicator) and blue lid

Part Code: 23Z105

Tip:

Having additional bottles on hand will make bottle change out quick and easy. You can prepare and color code bottles in advance for that day’s procedures.
Cuspidor Screens

Cuspidor Screens Large Universal - 6.35cm (gray)
- Adec, Ampco, Belmont, Dab Atlante, Dansereau, DCI Den-Tal-Ez, Forest, Knight, Marus, MDT, Proma, Ritter, Schein

Cuspidor Screens Small – 4.13cm (white)
- Adec, Cascade and Performer cuspidor bowls

Cuspidor Screens Large Universal (gray 25 pk)
Dimensions: 6.35cm
Part Code: 51Z205S

Cuspidor Screens Large Universal (gray 144 pk)
Dimensions: 6.35cm
Part Code: 51Z205V

Cuspidor Screens Small (white 25 pk)
Dimensions: 4.13cm
Part Code: 51Z200S

Cuspidor Screens Small (white 144 pk)
Dimensions: 4.13cm
Part Code: 51Z200V

Dispos-A-Screen Traps

- Avoid contact with potentially hazardous material
- Reduces possibilities of infection and contamination
- Improves performance of suction system
- See chart on the following page and specify code order number
- Color coded by size
- Single use

Blue
- Adec models with black plastic canisters, plus newer models by Ampco, Belmont, DCI, Forest, Marus MDT, Schein

Yellow
- Adec, Model with metal canister

Green
- Ampco, Belmont, Biotec, Chayes, Dabi-Alante, Dansereau, DCI, Den-Tal-EZ, Dentech, Forest, Knight, Pelton & Crane, Proma and others

Coral
- Pelton and Crane Spirit Unit with Plastic Canister

Beige
- Den-Tal-EZ models Models with metal canister

Gray
- Midwest 210 Models

Mauve
- Adec, Cascade and Performer